**T.C.A. Drive Opens This Sunday Night**

Campaign To Collect $4,250

**Starts With Banquet**

Oct. 22 1938 - Oct. 23 1938

T.C.A. in the quay are the T.C.A. in its annual drive for funds. Beginning Monday night with a dinner for those interested in the campaign, the drive continues throughout next week, according to information released by the director, Miss Dorsen, who last night in the Main Lobby of Walker announced that the drive will be at $1.50. Redemptions later in the month will be $2.00.

Recording of Progress

During the next week the drive committee, headed by F. H. Cooper, ’30, will have a booth in the Main Lobby of Walker. Already they have recorded progress of Red Norvo’s orchestra at the T.C.A. all over the country and have made several of this season’s best records in addition to those of Red Norvo who makes recordings for another group, is also heard.

The “T.C.A.-Staller” combination is currently featured on a coast-to-coast network playing from New York Night (Continued on Page 1)

**Committee Formed For Fund Requests**

All Monetary Demands to be Referred To New Group Of Three Secretaries

Frederick B. Grant, Morris C. Nicholas and Ralph C. Woodard, who have been appointed to the committee formed for the purpose of investigate all requests for funds, to be referred to the committee. The new committee is one to which will be referred all demands for money by any recognized organization. - . . . to decide which organizations deserve (Continued on Page 2)

**Red Norvo**

**Field Day Dance**

At Hotel Statler Ballroom Tonight

Glenn Miller, Nye Mayhew and Band Girls Singers

Field Day committee will dance to both swing and sweet music tonight at the second annual Field Day Dance to be held in the Imperial Ballroom of the Hotel Statler. Glenn Miller and Nye Mayhew will play in a battle of music, Miller pitting his swing for part of the evening and Mayhew providing his sweet music for the remainder of the time. Both bands have attractive vocalists - Landa Lee with Nye Mayhew, and Marion Hutton with Glenn Miller. Miss Hutton is the sister of Pat. Hutton, the country and one dancer.

Dancing Novelties of Evening

One of the evening’s novel entertainments will be a drawing, the details of which committee has announced. The two raffles will select fire automatic rifles. The holders of the corresponding tickets will be refunded the price of admission.

Bar facilities are provided for in the room adjoining the Imperial Ballroom. Table service is also available for.

(Continued on page 2)

Field Day Dinner

**To Play Thanksgiving Eve**

**Soph's Will Win** Says Hedlund

Thanksgiving Eve Social Will Be In Walker

Red Norvo and Mildred Bailey, the "girl and man" hits of Radio, will play Thanksgiving Eve for the annual Harvest Hop in Walker Memorial. Sponsoring their first big concert, the 31 Committee Formed on Thanksgiving Eve will take place in the Main Lobby where they will play the T.C.A. drive tonight. The rally started with a cheer for the Greater Institute Committee to form a T.C.A. drive. At 7:15 P.M. tickets will be refunded the price of admission.

**T.E.N. Is Host**

To College Men

Convention Held At Tech For First Time; 17 Colleges Represented

College students from all parts of the country have gathered at Tech for the first annual convention attended. This year will be the glove fight. Though no team have taken place between the two lower classes in the Dormitory court over the hanging of the flag. The fight will be continued in the coming of several fraternities.

Fresh Paint Institute

Wheatfield Institute Meetings of (Continued on page 3)

Field Day

**Coach Hedlund Predicts**

**SOPHOMORES VS FRESHMEN**

Coach Hedlund Predicts...
by the stresses of political cross current, the
scientists must find it refreshing indeed to
study with the others who, like themselves,
are forced to do so like gentlemen. They
were accustomed to the thought that they
were not boys to play but men of science and
were allowed to have these faculty
facilities. The Institute can not find some
place where Walker Memorial is not
open in the morning. More
hours are waste in the afternoon, thus wasting
half the day.

This situation exists because the Institute
arranged for a tea in Walker following a
tea in the library. The tea is on the fourth
floor, and last Sunday was an encouraging example of
something the freshmen can do. The
banner that the freshmen hung on
the flag-staff is an encouraging example of
something that the sophomores and the
sophomores in the next year can do.
The '42 banner that the freshmen hung on
the flag-staff is an encouraging example of
something the freshmen can do. The
banner that the freshmen hung on
the flag-staff is an encouraging example of
something the freshmen can do.

Friday, October 28, 1938

Clef Club Will Feature Director Of Boston Pops

Arron Foster, director of the Boston Pops Orchestra and the Babbage Guides, will give the Clef Club its weekly musical lecture this evening at 7:30 in the Clef Club's auditorium, 1080 Boylston Street.

Mr. Foster will discuss the history and development of the Boston Pops, as well as the role of the orchestra in the cultural and educational life of Boston.

The lecture will be followed by a question-and-answer session with the audience.

The Clef Club is the student music organization at the Institute of Technology, and is open to all students interested in music.
Tough Scrap Due For Field Day
Football Honors
Sophs Equal Fresh Record By Beating Wentworth

Prominent in this year's football battle between the two underclassmen will be a rivalry between the brighter and braver; for following on the passing type of Harvard frosh eleven, the Sophomore attack which the Wentworth team and brighter, for following on the Harvard frosh eleven, the Sophomore attack which the Wentworth team

Field Day tilt should prove spectacular compared to the passing type of

play exists in all occasions.

as frosh. last year beat the sophs,

A glove to count must consist of at least the finger portion of

Shalt not enter into the scoring.

enough pieces must be brought to

Chances Of Fresh And Sophs Equal In Today's Tilt
Sophomores Hold The Edge Over Freshmen In Crew Contest

At 1:45 this morning, Field Day officially and actively begins—with a splash on the two races that take the water. There'll be no chance to place first hand before the races, as the case may be.

Sophs Staught To Win Crew

As in so many other warm-up races, the one of today will be weight and experience back the class of '41. Each team seems destined to pride itself in this one, to give itself a first place in the contest. But, in these races, the weight of the players will rule the day.

Football Game Is Toss-Up

In the afternoon, the football game takes place, the only event which seems more than the crew race. The winner for scores being a team, each team must win its own game: the Sophomore back the second crown, marked with the performance of John Arnold and Charles Dodds. The Sophomore back the second crown, marked with the performance of John Arnold and Charles Dodds. The Sophomore displayed a passing attack which may be the luck of the Sophomore in the future, while the frosh have no particular style of play but depend on amusing bashy tryk with plays with

Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Williams, Yale, and

The other event depending on

Texas A&M. Each college will be represented by

Civil Engineers Receive Four Members Thursday

Four new men were pledged in membership in Chi Epsilon, the national honorary civil engineers' society, last night. The formal initiation of Robert F. Vanderwoort, Owen (Manager), Butt, Labonard, Miller, White, Blake (Cox), Dietzgen, Smith, Ahrendt, King comes to Tech from Boston Latin School where he was a member of the track team, running the mile in 4 minutes, 39 seconds, and the 440 yard event in 60 seconds.

New Bedford Y' Satisfied For New Day At Young Men Conference

B. C. Emerson, Coach Forrest To Attend New York Conference

Tuesday evening, the gym team and the Freshman team will take over the gym for gym meetings. At this meeting, college intramural teams will be organized. The regatta will take place on the Connecticut River.

* BOB HARDY * HIS ORCHESTRA and ENTERTAINMENT
* DE LUXE DINNER $1
* Never a Cover Charge

WALTER'S RESTAURANT
EXEMPLARY FOOD AND LIQUORS
Large Porterhouse Steaks Cooked on Electric Grills
A Specialty
COCKTAIL BAR
WALTER'S RESTAURANT
1354 SEACON STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

IF IT'S FISH YOU'RE AFTER
'FISH TALE' AT VEARY'S
CATERING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT

TUESDAY NIGHT AT THE
UPTOWN SCHOOL OF DANCING
Sight & Sound Films of Beauty & Excitement
LADIES TO DINE AT THE
UPTOWN SCHOOL OF DANCING

THE THECH
WHICH ONE?

Instructions Given Out For Field Day Officials

Mandatory and for those officials who have never before served and follow these important instructions:

1. All men must report to the Track House before 12:10 p.m. They must clear their badges at this time, and report to their respective, Report to each man's office.

2. The events start at 1:15 p.m., and every man should be up to his post as soon as possible after 1:20 p.m.

3. Marathons will wear white sweaters and light colored trousers; sprinters will wear black sweaters and dark trousers—Beaver skin cap is optional. Marathons and sprints are on duty until every event is won and all scores kept down.

4. Do not leave the campus until then.

Gow And King To Head Fresh Team
Veteran Runners Elected To Cross-Country Captaincy By Teammates

Arthur Gow of Londonderry, Pa., and F. W. King of Newton, Mass., have been elected cross-country captain of the Freshman-Cross-Country Team.

The tech has worn 3 of 5 So Far
Three of the five Boston Dinky Club Rigouts that have been held so far have been won by M. T. with M. T. and three wins. Each club will be represented by two crows of two men each. Elbridge

Walter's Plays Host To Biggest Meet Yet For Diggins

Twenty-Five Schools Are Entered For Regatta

Host: Bally-Ho, Bayne, Core,

Butt, Labo, Miller, White, Blake (Cox), Dietzgen, Smith, Ahrendt, King comes to Tech from Boston Latin School where he was a member of the track team, running the mile in 4 minutes, 39 seconds, and the 440 yard event in 62 seconds.

New Bedford Y' will be satisfied for new day at young men conference.

B. C. Emerson, coach Forrest to attend New York conference.

Tuesday evening, the gym team and the Freshman team will take over the gym for gym meetings. At this meeting, college intramural teams will be organized. The regatta will take place on the Connecticut River.

E.M.P.

SPECIAL LIMITED QUANTITIES
Camera Exchange
242 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
I instant he was surrounded and seized for the wvearers of barber-pole neck-emitted a valiant but ill-advised whoop 1 stood forth, surrounded by jeering uut a few minutes later the intruder distinguishable noises audible to him searing remarks as he searchled - hideous sea-green tie. As the reporter wvas featured. WVhile he plays both the Famous Door in New York. clubs. They opened two nights ago at 1:4 "()

بسaid. He was the country's leading xylophone playing of a theatre musician and took up playing himself. with him for several years and in his stuendy. Hansie is generally behind. Some-

time when they will have to take over means other than the reserves and Undergraduate Dormitories. Con- and Undergraduate Dormitories. Con-

siderations. Hansie is generaly behind. Some-

when you have short legs and are short and fat, and everyone knows that coulds walk that between classes-and so Hansie is generally behind.

he is only poorly built, the rest of him having gotten there al-

But like any other dog who is long and low, Hansie has legs which are short and fat, and everyone knows that when you have short legs you can't run fast. And everyone knows that coulds walk that between classes-and so Hansie is generally behind.

Hansie's shot.

Just that Hansie will put from going to tech is open to question. He is shy and retiring in a classroom; in fact, he prefers to receive an order and stop there. But he goes to his mistress' classes, and you can't expect a body not to learn something, the next time when doirm freshmen were sent to their somewhat meteoric mistress.